STUDENTS ENCOURAGED TO TAKE ‘15 TO FINISH’
Statewide Initiative Focuses on Degree Completion
WNC has joined a statewide initiative of the Nevada System of Higher Education, “15 to Finish,” to support student success. The goal is to increase the rate at which students complete a degree or certificate. WNC’s counseling department will deliver the initial message to incoming students about the importance of taking a “full” class load.

Statistics show that students who consistently enroll in fewer than 12 units per semester are not as likely to complete a college education. Completion rates increase substantially for students carrying a course load of 15 or more units. Read More.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS VISIT CAMPUS
Bridge to Success Helps High School Students Prep for WNC
Area high school seniors got a taste of college life during a recent visits to WNC. College Day is the first step in WNC’s Bridge to Success program, which assists high school students in preparing to attend WNC. Read More.